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Background: women in fisheries in the UK
• Women working as fishers

• …in what positions?

(Seafish 2019 p.18 and 19)

Indirect and invisible contributions
• capture fishing, families and communities, trading, processing
and management/administration (Zhao et al 2013)
• “women are not only engaged as visible and paid workers, but
also as ‘invisible’ and unpaid workers with a wide range of roles
and tasks. They contribute significantly to the industry, but are
under-represented, under-recognised, unpaid or underpaid with
little say in decision making at all levels.” (Zhao et al 2013)
• Women’s contributions seen as ‘help’ rather than ‘work’
(Gustavsson and Riley 2018).
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FLAG support to women in fisheries
• FARNET (2019) study found:
• 9% of projects (2007-2013) focused specifically on supporting
women (EU)
• 14% of EU projects (2014-2020) accounting for 15% of the
FLAG’s total budget of €2.9 million
• 4% of projects in the UK target women
• Women on FLAG boards – more projects targeting women

Women in fisheries project
• To empirically investigate the role(s) women play in ensuring the
future viability of small-scale family based fishing industry through
their
• Can women develop, access and embody fishing capitals?
• Can women be(come) fishers or can they achieve other status of
recognition? How?
• Explore the (individual) wellbeing of women
• Future post-Brexit fishing policy: what type of fishery – and whom
within that fishery – should be supported and how?
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Where I am at:

• Completed 12 interviews in Newfoundland, Canada 2018.
• Women who fish with their partners on lobster boats: often as crew (but
not always).

Where I am at:

• Ongoing recruitment and interviews with women in fisheries in the UK:
i) women who fish on boats
ii) women who do onshore fisheries work: marketing, other businesses
(e.g. restaurants or processing)
iii) women who contribute economically to fishing families through other
type ofwork.
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‘Pathways to Impact’
Aim: Raise profile of women fishers and recommendations for
post-Brexit fisheries policy
Women in Fishing Network
Communication and impact
Future post-Brexit fishing policy: what type of fishery – and
whom within that fishery – should be supported and how?
Develop recommendations

Follow the project: www.women-fisheries.com
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